ST. ALPHONSUS
C AT H O L I C
COMMUNITY
Est. 1867

St. Alphonsus Catholic Church
210 E. Logan, Lemont
Parish Office Center
Fax
Religious Ed. Office
School Office
20W145 Davey Road
Website:
E-mail:

630-257-2414
630-257-2476
630-257-2371
630-783-2220

www.st-als.org
stals-lemont@comcast.net

Business Hours:
Monday thru Friday: 8 am - 4 pm

Mass Schedule

Weekend Schedule
Saturday: 5:00 pm Vigil Mass
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am and 11:00 am

Weekday Schedule
Monday-Friday 7:30 am in the chapel
Holy Days to be announced

Eucharistic Adoration
Tuesday—8:00 am—8:00 pm, chapel
Sacramental Life

Reconciliation
Saturday—4:00 to 4:30 pm
Or by appointment

Baptism
Baptisms are usually celebrated the second
and third Sunday of every month.
No Baptisms during Lent
Marriage
Prospective bride and groom must be
registered parishioners for at least 6 months
before a wedding date may be scheduled
Sick and Homebound
Contact the office, 257-2414 to receive a
visit from a Minister of Care
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From Father Brian’s Desk

Parish Registration
Everyone 18 years and older
should register for the parish.
To register, please call the
Office Center, 257-2414 or
you can register online at
www.st-als.org.
Parish Staff
Pastor: Fr. Brian Ardagh
Weekend Celebrants:
Fr. Robert Rohrich
Fr. Lou Zake
Diaconal Ministry:
Deacon Terry McGuire
Deacon Dan Rittenhouse
Director of Religious Education
Kevin Cody
Admin. Assistant for Religious Ed.
Tricia Latz
School Principal:
Renee Payne
Pastoral Associate:
Doreen Dabney
Office Coordinator:
Roseann Lucas
Accountant: Carol Levas
Music Director:
Joseph Martorano
Music Staff
Diane Marelli
Maureen McCoy
SPRED: Carol Levas

Parish Pastoral
Council Members
Mike Bruno
Bill Doherty
Diane Kaye
Deborah Kornacker
Jim Pickering
Terese Turner
James Zuccarelli

I hope everyone will enjoy a wonderful Easter! Even though some people
believe that Easter is only celebrated on Easter Sunday, the season of Easter
continues until the feast of Pentecost in June.
We take the opportunity these next couple of months to give thanks to God
for the gift of his Son, Jesus, and try to realize how important our faith is in
this world we live in. As we say “thank you” to our Lord for the gifts we have
received, I just would like to take this time to offer a few notes of “Thank
You” for those who have given so much to our community these past few
weeks.
Thank You to…
Our priests -- Fr. Bob Rohrich, Fr. Lou Zake, Fr. Larry Gorski, Fr. Dennis
Lyle and our deacons – Terry McGuire and Dan Rittenhouse who have
assisted us with our liturgies during this Lenten season and Holy Week.
Doreen Dabney and Kevin Cody for leading those in our Rite of Christian
Initiation for Adults and Children’s Initiation Process. The adults and
children involved in the programs received the sacraments of Baptism,
Eucharist and Confirmation at the Easter Vigil.
Don Betley, Sharon Kostes, Paul Malak and the many volunteers for their
hard work in preparing our church environment for the Lenten season,
Holy Week and the Easter celebrations.
Our Parish Choir Director, Joe Martorano, our St. Alphonsus Choir members
and musicians for their beautiful music and song.
Our Lectors, Ushers, Eucharistic Ministers and Altar Servers for making the
celebrations of Holy Week and Easter such marvelous and blessed events.
I think we all can agree that it is through these wonderful people and
their dedication to our community that makes St. Alphonsus such a special
place to worship and celebrate our faith!
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Welcome Guests and Visitors . . We’re so glad that you’re here and invite you to join us in thanksgiving for God’s action in our lives. Our goal is to provide a spiritual home where all are welcome, where the healing, reconciling, liberating
love of God flows through us to all people. In this way, we believe that the Church is the sacrament of God’s saving presence in the world.
“Please come to Mass early enough not to disrupt. Leave late enough not to insult (the Mass does not end until the final
blessing). Worship reverently enough not to distract. And dress proudly enough not to offend.”

Reflecting on God’s Word
The conviction and enthusiasm of eyewitness accounts gives them a certain ring of truth. Yet the more eyewitnesses
there are the more variance there may be in the details reported. Different witnesses may have seen different things—or
seen things differently—but they usually agree on the fundamental truth about what happened.
The Easter scriptures record the eyewitness accounts of Mary Magdalene, John, and Peter. Their credibility rests not on
the precise details, but on the conviction and enthusiasm of the eyewitnesses. It is their belief in the Resurrection that
convinces others to believe.
Like these scriptural eyewitnesses, today’s believers are also “witnesses chosen by God in advance, who ate and drank
with him after he rose from the dead” (Acts 10:41). We are called to “testify that he is the one appointed by God” (10:42)
by giving eyewitness accounts of how the Spirit of the risen Christ is alive today. Our accounts may not agree in every
—Virginia Stillwell
detail, but the core truth will be the same, that Jesus Christ is risen indeed!
Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

Living God’s Word
“Christ is risen!” was once a common greeting on Easter morning.
The expected reply, “Risen indeed!” communicated the conviction of an eyewitness.
Have you been an eyewitness to the Resurrection?
Have you given your account so that others might believe?
Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

I shall not die, but live,
and declare the works of the Lord.
— Psalm 118:17

SEEKING
Easter Sunday is a day all about seeking. The early Christian communities
gathered around the Apostles, seeking more about the life and ministry of the
Lord Jesus. Saint Paul told the baptized Colossians to “seek what is above.”
Mary of Magdala went to the tomb, seeking to find the Lord’s body so that
she could anoint it. We come to church on Easter Sunday seeking many
things. For some of us, this is a once a year journey, when we seek connection with the foundations of the Christian faith. For others, this day is the culmination of a long journey of Lenten repentance. For the newly baptized, this
is the first day of a new life filled with promise and expectation. Whatever it
is that we seek, let us be inspired by the disciple whom Jesus loved who,
when he saw the wrappings of cloth inside the empty tomb, “saw and believed.”
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Religious Education Update
NO SESSIONS THIS WEEK… RESUME WEEK OF 4/19
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN… 6TH GRADE?
In recent weeks, our young people have been immersed in the topic of Christian morality. Over the years in our program
they have learned the 10 Commandments and Beatitudes, now they are spending time delving into the meaning behind
them and how each applies to their lives. They have been looking at how Catholics form their consciences, and who we
look to for guidance in making moral decisions. For example, they learned these steps for making good moral choices:
1. Ask the Holy Spirit for help.
2. Think about God's law and the teachings of the Church.
3. Think about what will happen as a result of your choice. Ask yourself, will the consequences be pleasing to God?
Will my choice hurt someone else?
4. Seek advice from someone you respect and remember that Jesus is with you.
5. Ask yourself how your choice will affect your relationships with God and others.
To reinforce the lessons, Ms. Diana Styrczula & Ms. Beth Kolar have been showing their youngsters movie clips, having
them identify the moral in the movie, writing down in their notebooks what they learned from it, and how it will impact
their behavior. The 6th Graders also made “Moral Choices” Bookmarks, and had small group discussions on different
moral dilemma scenarios.
For their Faith-In-Action service projects, they have participated in a food drive with the 7th Grade, and made cards of
support and prayer for our parish RCIA candidates.
We appreciate our 6th Grade Track C catechist and Core-Catechist, Michael Bielski, his aide Jerry Radomski, Tr. A catechists Jake Rangel & CJ Hunter, and our Styrczula/Kolar Track B Team.

VACATION BIBLE CAMP
We are looking into the
possibility of holding a
Vacation Bible Camp
this July. In order to effectively run a VBS, we
will need a leadership
team to plan and facilitate the weeklong event.
Contact the RE Office
if you are interested in
being part of the team.

RE
Saturday, April 18th~~10 a.m. – Noon (New Time)
Church Grounds

The funds raised from pledges will go toward our Catechist Appreciation Fund.
If you would like to “adopt a walker,” contact the RE
Office and we will add you to our donor wall and assign
you to one of our participating children. We will also appreciate donations for our Bake Sale taking place during
the event.

Kevin Cody & Tricia Latz, 630-257-2371, kcody-stals@comcast.net or www.st-als.org/rel-edu
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St. Alphonsus-St. Patrick School News
Check out our website: www.stals-stpats.org

ALUMNI MADISON WALL CLASS OF 2009
St. Alphonsus/St. Patrick School prepares our students for
high school and beyond. Today we feature our class of
2009 alumni Madison Wall.
After graduating St. Alphonsus/St. Patrick School, Madison attended Providence Catholic High School where she
earned placement on the High Honor Roll all semesters,
was an Illinois State Scholar, a National Merit Commended Scholar, and was a member of the National Honor
Society.
Madison is a sophomore at Loyola University Chicago
where she has accepted the Loyola Presidential Scholarship and the Chicago Catholic Heritage Award Scholarship. At Loyola, Madison is on the Dean's List, and is a
National Society of Collegiate Scholar. She is majoring in
Mathematics and Computer Science.
Madison says: “St. Alphonsus/St. Patrick School provided
me with the amazing foundation that I needed in order to
succeed in my academics as well as my social life and
faith. I was constantly surrounded by people that not only
wanted me to succeed, but that also pushed me to do so.”
For more information on why you should consider St. Alphonsus/St. Patrick school for your child, visit \
www.stals-stpats.org or "like us on Facebook at facebook.com/stalsstpats".

Registration for the 2015-2016 School Year
St. Al’s-St. Pat’s school is still accepting registrations for the 2015-2016 school
year. We have a four-year-old preschool program that is either three half days or
three full days. (Tuesday-Thursday). Kindergarten is a full day program. Our
excellent academic program for grades 1-8 also includes Spanish, technology,
art, gym and music. If you
would like a tour, please call
the school office at —
630-783-2220.
We would be happy
to show you our school!

Ms. Renee Payne, Principal
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The Parish Offices will be closed Easter Monday, April 6th.
We will reopen on Tuesday, April 7th.

Journey of Faith:
Birth, Baptism, Belonging
If you are expecting a baby, family and friends have showered you with gifts and you have
no doubt furnished and decorated a nursery. In the same way your Catholic community, through the sacrament of Baptism, welcomes and offers spiritual strength and encouragement as your child begins a life-long journey of faith.
Our baptismal preparation program, Journey of Faith: Birth, Baptism, Belonging is a seminar that will help you better
understand the sacrament of Baptism. The seminar can be taken while awaiting the birth of your child or shortly after
the baby is born. The seminar will meet on a Saturday of alternate months from 9:00 am to Noon in the Religious
Education Building. The Seminar dates for 2015 are: May 9, July 11, September 12, November 7.
If you have not attended a baptismal preparation class at St. Alphonsus in the last three years you must participate in a
Baptism seminar. Call the Parish Office at 630-257-2414 to schedule the baptism seminar along with your baptismal
date.

Lenten Almsgiving Project: BACKPACKS
Remember:

If you have not returned your filled backpack by Easter, please bring it to the
Parish Office this week. Thank you for your generosity.

CHILD SAFETY AWARENESS EVENT
Monday ~ April 13th ~ 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM
Sacred Heart Parish ~ Ministry Center Gym
8245 W. 111th Street
Palos Hills
April is Child Abuse Awareness Month. Every
year, close to 3 million reports of suspected
child abuse are filed in the United States. Many
more cases are never reported.
Please join our parish’s Domestic Violence
Outreach Ministry to learn more about this
topic. Belinda M. Farr, a Prevention Specialist from Prevent Child Abuse IL, will share information about how
we can best keep our children safe.
If you would like to attend this event, please RSVP to
Elizabeth Droel at 708-974-3336 ext. 6 or
droel@sacredheartpalos.org.
Both blue ribbons and pinwheels are nationally
recognized symbols of child abuse prevention.
Friday, April 10th is “Wear Blue Day.” Please
wear blue on that day to show your commitment to promoting child safety.

MASS FOR THE
PROTECTION OF ALL CHILDREN
Sunday ~ April 26th from 2pm to 3pm
Sacred Heart Parish
8245 W. 111th St.
Palos Hills

April is Child Abuse Awareness Month. Every year,
close to 3 million reports of suspected child abuse are
filed in the United States. Many more cases are never
reported. Please join our parish’s Domestic Violence Outreach Ministry as we pray for those who have suffered
child abuse and for the safety of all children.
If you would like to attend this Mass, please RSVP to
Elizabeth Droel at 708-974-3336 ext. 6 or
droel@sacredheartpalos.org.
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JOYFUL AGAIN!
Retreat/Workshop
For Widowed Men/Women
Beyond grieving there is new life!
Feeling “stuck”? Need something to get
you “over the hump”? Have you reached a “turning
point” after your loss?
Come join us for a weekend especially designed to help
you reflect on and recognize new direction for your life
while still treasuring memories of your loved one.
Upcoming programs:
June 27 & 28 — St. Julie Billiart Parish, Tinley Park
July 25 & 26 — Holy Family, Inverness
For more information contact us at Joyful Again!
Widowed Ministry
Phone: 1-708-354-7211
E-mail: joyfulagain7211@gmail.com
Website: www.joyfulagain.org

April 5, 2015

Mid-life Singles Retreat
(mid 30s to 50s)
Many never-married, divorced, or widowed people in
mid-life (mid 30s to 50s) feel alone, out-of-place (even in
church!), and wondering what this phase of life means for
them. That’s where the REFLECT Catholic Singles Retreat comes in…..since 2004, our weekend retreats have
offered mid-life singles the chance to experience healing,
a sense of belonging, and a renewed relationship with the
Lord through planned talks, a reconciliation service, Holy
Mass, and caring fellowship.
Register today for a life-changing REFLECT weekend
retreat at the Cardinal Stritch Retreat House, Mundelein,
Illinois (in the northern suburbs), on May 1-3, 2015. Cost
is just $185 for meals and a single room. Take a chance
and get involved …..you won’t regret it! Call 312-5328286, email: reflect.chicagoland@gmail.com, or visit
www.ReflectRetreat.com for details

Early registration is encouraged.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
6:30 PM to 8:30 PM
Butler Reception Room
St. Xavier University
3700 W. 103rd St., Chicago 60655

“The Call to Compassion: Pope Francis and the 21st Century Disciple”
Jack Jezreel’s lecture will examine our role as Christian disciples in the twenty-first century and the urge of Pope Francis to live out our faith in the modern world. This presentation will combine Scripture, Catholic Social Teaching, theology, and story to help us discover the link between faith and mission.
Jezreel, originator of the JustFaith program and cofounder of JustFaith Ministries, serves as a chief executive officer
and is a member of the board of directors. He holds an undergraduate degree in Philosophy and Religion from Furman
University and a Master of Divinity degree from the University of Notre Dame. A popular national speaker, Jerzeel
spent six years in a Catholic Worker Community and twelve years in a parish ministry.

In The Hospital?
Due to the implemented government regulations in all hospitals, parishes will NOT be informed of any
parishioner’s hospitalization NOR will that information be available to any visiting clergy and/or parish
visitor. It is strictly your responsibility to let us know of your hospitalization. A hospital can notify us
only if you specifically request this at the time of admission. We certainly want to continue praying for and
supporting those who are ill. Please don’t feel it is a bother to inform us.
You are important to us.
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Bethany Lutheran Church
500 Lemont Street, Lemont

Let’s Fill the Shelves. . . . .
Food Pantry Update
Thank you for your continued support
of our local food pantry. As part of a
service project, the St. Al’s Women’s
Club will be featuring a “product of the
month”. This item will be a special request from the pantry for an item that is
needed most. For April we will collect “breakfast
items, cereal, granola, pancake mix etc.” Any item
you are able to give is gratefully accepted. The staples
you provide are also necessary.
Your kindness and generosity
are very much appreciated.

March 18, 2015
Dear St. Alphonsus Parishioners,
Thank you for the bountiful donation of food to the Open
Pantry at Bethany Lutheran Church.
Your gifts help us replenish the pantry so that our clients
may select a variety of items from the shelves. You have
helped to ensure that our neighbors in need can prepare
meals for their families. We are grateful for your continued generosity.
Thank you for your support of the Open Pantry.
Bethany Open Pantry Committee

MISERICORDIA
CANDY DAYS
from dawn
to dusk
all
around Chicago
&
Suburbs

The Golden Wedding Anniversary Mass will be held
on Sunday, August 30, 2015, at 2:45 pm at Holy
Name Cathedral, 735 North State Street, Chicago.
Couples married in 1965 interested in attending this
celebration should contact the Parish Office at 630257-2414 by May 15th to register.
For further information, call the Marriage and Family
Ministries Office at 312-534-8351 or visit the website www.marriageandfamilyministries.org

Sign up to volunteer!
Call 773-273-2768 or
Register at misericordia.org

PARISH
MOVIE NIGHT
Who: St. Al’s Women’s and Men’s Club Social Gathering
What: Movie night for all Men/Women over 21 – we are showing the blockbuster and
NY Times bestselling hit “Unbroken”
Where: St. Alphonsus Church Hall
When: Tuesday, April 14th at 6:30pm (refreshments) – the movie will start promptly
at 7pm.
Why: To see an unbelievable film while enjoying fellowship with others! Bring your
own lawn chair and blankets for maximum comfort!
Snacks and refreshments will be served. If you’d like to RSVP or have any questions, please call Beth at 630-673-5457.
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“TO EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON
AND A TIME FOR EVERY PURPOSE UNDER HEAVEN.”
“A Time to be Born through Baptism” —
“A Time to Love in Holy Matrimony” — Congratulations to:
“A Time to Heal” —
Joetta Karlos
Nora McDonnell
Mary Tadda
Baby Jordan
Skrobot
Nathan Parry
Dan Herzing

Francis Rittenhouse
Baby Kenneth
Bill Sullivan
Greg Hoger
Mary Tomy
Roger B.

Dorothy Goushas
Harriet Bromberek
Robert Trock
Keith Donofrio
Bonnie Posey
Ken Convalle
William Bellair

Melanie Williams
Karl Knasiak
Tina Ruiz
Colleen Burns
Ashley Smith Kitzer
Arlene O.
Randy Nowak

Patricia Dedek
Sue Dyer
Jim Musial
Jeff Freeman
Carson Lee Umentum
Marilyn Ransford
Gene Bozych

“A Time of War” —
Scott Bosco, USA, Kuwait
Joshua Plucinski, US Air Force,
Christopher Durkovic, USA, S. Korea
Germany
Stanley M. Simrayh III, USN, Japan David Borkowski, USN, Mississippi
Alex Sullivan, USA, Italy
Joseph R. Pociask, USMC, San Diego
Kevin Parker, USA, Fort Campbell

“A Time to Die” —

Jason Fricka, USAF, Germany
Andrew J. Bosko, Jr., USN,
Virginia Beach, VA
And all who serve our country.

Edward John Starshak
The military and innocent civilians who have died in the war.

Please keep all these listed, and their families, in your prayers.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Waterleaf Women’s Center

630-702-6270

National Birthright

1-800-848-LOVE

National Pregnancy Hotline
National Adoption Hotline
Rachael’s Vineyard

1-800-535-9947
1-202-463-7563
1-866-99-4-GIVE

Natural Family Planning
DuPage Catholic Charities Children’s Services
Southwest Region Chicago
Catholic Charities Children Services
The Nurturing Network
Crisis Pregnancy

Woman’s Choice Services
Project Gabriel

1-312-534-8351
630-495-6864
708-430-0428

1-800-TNN-4MOM

1-800-NO-ABORT
1-800-67-BABY-6
630-261-9221
1-877-734-2444
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Weekly Offering
March 21 & March 22, 2015
Week’s Need
Sunday’s Collection
Electronic Fund (EFT)
Surplus (Deficit)
Fiscal Year to Date
Surplus (Deficit)
Last Year’s weekly
Collection

$12,869.00
$ 8,999.71
$ 1,067.13
($ 2,802.16)
$

THE PARISH
DIRECTORY IS
HERE!!
If you were photographed for
the directory, please pick up
your copy at the Parish Office.

755.28

$ 9,426.00

March 28 & 29, 2015
Due to early transmission of the bulletin, figures for the
weekend listed above will be reported in next week’s bulletin.

Thank you for your support of our parish.

Electronic Fund Transfer
Electronic Fund Transfer, (EFT), is the process of automatically having your contribution offering transferred
from your checking or saving account to St. Al’s account.
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What will EFT do for you?
No more check writing
No more remembering your envelope
No more looking for the correct currency
Automated record keeping

Income Tax Statements
Once again we will only send tax statements to those
parishioner who request them, so if you need your statement for Income Tax purposes, please either fill out the
form below and place it in the collection basket, mail it or
bring it to the office, or you may also call the office.
Thank you.

St. Alphonsus Donation
Please send me a copy of my donations
to St. Alphonsus for 2014
Name ___________________________________
Address _________________________________
Phone ___________________________________
Envelope Number __________________________

What will EFT do for St. Al’s?

 Your offering arrives even when you are not able to
attend mass
 You help us simplify our record keeping
 We are better able to plan and budget
If your financial situation changes, you may change or
stop your payment at any time by calling the parish office.
To sign up for Electronic Fund Transfer, complete the
request for an EFT form. Return the completed form by
mail or place in the collection basket marked Attn. Office
Center. You will be sent an EFT form with more information about the EFT process. If you have any questions
or concerns, please call the parish office, 630-257-2414.

Electronic Funds Transfer
Request Form
Name:__________________________________
Address:________________________________
City/Zip:________________________________
Phone :___________________________
Envelope Number:__________________

Are You Registered?
Registering in a parish is a declaration of your desire to be
part of a Catholic community and to make a commitment
in all its dimensions. It also brings many advantages, recognition and responsibility. Being a registered parishioner
makes the process much easier when it is time for infant
baptism, school registration, weddings, when asked to be
a baptismal or confirmation sponsor.
Registering here is very simple. You can go to our web
page, www.st-als.org, look under “Parish Registration,”
and fill out the needed information. You can come into
the office and fill out a registration form. If your time is
limited, you can take the form home and return it via the
collection basket on Sundays or mail it to the office.
A registered parishioner receives all parish mailings.
Church law advises that territories or boundaries no
longer limit parish registration. We accept anyone who
wants to share in the life of our parish regardless of where
they live.
Remember that you need to be a registered parishioner to
partake in all the services that St. Alphonsus offers. Why
not sign up? You are surely welcome!
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Mass Intentions

Holy Saturday, April 4

Prayer Service
Easter Basket Blessing
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus

7:30 am —
7:35 am —
9:00 am —
9:05 an —
11:00 am —
11:05 am —

Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
Monday, April 6
James Mraz — St. Alphonsus Parish
Patricia Sula — St. Alphonsus Parish
Tuesday, April 7
Patricia A. Goode — Tony Goode
Wednesday, April 8
Lucille Hale — Filicicchia Family
Thursday, April 9
Mary Pytlewski — Morning Chapel Friends
Friday, April 10
Deceased Members of the Wieder Family —
Dan & Gisela Rittenhouse
Healing for Randy Nowak — Family

Easter Sunday, April 5

7:30 am —
7:30 am —
7:30 am —
7:30 am —

Saturday, April 11
Jerry Lichtenwalter — Family
Leo Piekosz & Judy Belline — Piekosz Family
Charlotte Suda — Family
Bernie Kucharski — Mr. & Mrs. A. Pall
Sunday, April 12
7:30 am — Michael Marusarz — Senior Kindred Spirits
Dave Maher — Eileen Deasy
James Mraz — Family
9:00 am — Helen McElligott — Jim & Pat McElligott & Anne Nolan
Philip Dupont — Nick & Donna Schmit
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
Healing for Randy Nowak — Family
11:00 am — Helen & Casey Galasinski — Family
Tom Begeske — Family
Rob Salbego — Ralph & Bonnie Shroyer
Blessings for the Fairclough Famly — Friend
5:00 pm —

8:00 am —
10:00am—
7:00 pm —

7:30 am —

April 5, 2015

5:-00 pm — Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
(Mass at St. Patrick Church)

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

PLEASE NOTE: If you are celebrating a special occasion, wedding
anniversary, etc. and request a blessing or renewal of vows, arrangements must be made in advance by calling the Parish Office, 630-257
2414. The blessings and/or renewal of vows, will take place after the
Mass.

Acts 2:14, 22-33; Ps 16:1-2a, 5, 7-11; Mt 28:8-15
Acts 2:36-41; Ps 33:4-5, 18-20, 22; Jn 20:11-18
Acts 3:1-10; Ps 105:1-4, 6-9; Lk 24:13-35
Acts 3:11-26; Ps 8:2ab, 5-9; Lk 24:35-48
Acts 4:1-12; Ps 118:1-2, 4, 22-27a; Jn 21:1-14
Acts 4:13-21; Ps 118:1, 14-15ab, 16-21; Mk 16:9-15
Acts 4:32-35; Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24;1 Jn 5:1-6;
Jn 20:19-31

Liturgical Ministers Schedule
Date

Time

Lector

Ministers

Servers

April 11

*5:00 pm

T. Griffin-Groebe

J. Pickering
S. Kostes
A. Pascente
G. Smith (C)
D. Josephitis (C)

Pickering Family Keyboard & Cantor

April 12

7:30 am

KC Wollenberg

Dan Rittenhouse
Gisela Rittenhouse
C. Kuhlman

Wollenberg
Family

9:00 am

A. Lichtenwalter

M. Roenitz
E. Bruno
R. Meyer

Calhoun Family
K. Roenitz

S. Turner
B. Rogers
K. Gory

S. O’Hara
C. King
A. Ward

11:00 am

5:00 pm
Lemont
Tri-Parish
Mass at
St. Pat’s

L. Jankowski

* Communion under
both species

Music

Keyboard & Cantor

Parish Choir

St. Alphonsus Bulletin is a weekly publication of
St. Alphonsus Catholic Community of Lemont,
Illinois. All rights reserved. Printing by J. S.
Paluch Co., Inc., Schiller Park, IL.

Gather Hymnal
Mass
Of
Angels &
Saints
Holy, Holy

#375

Memorial
Acclamation

#376

Great Amen

#377

Lamb of God

#388

